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Pressure dependence of phase transitions in the quasi one-dimensional metal-insulator
transition system β-Na1/3V2O5
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Universita¨t Augsburg, 86135 Augsburg, Germany
(October 27, 2018)
The pressure dependence of phase transitions in the quasi one-dimensional vanadium oxide β-
Na1/3V2O5 has been studied by magnetic susceptibility and electrical resistivity measurements.
The pressure dependence of the various transition temperatures is quite differently. The transition
at T = 240 K, previously reported and attributed to ordering on Na sites, and a second transition
at T ≈ 222 K, reported here for the first time and attributed to a further increase of order on Na
sites, are almost independent of pressure. On the other hand, the metal-insulator (MI) transition
at TMI = 130 K shifts to lower temperatures, while the magnetic transition at TN = 24 K shifts
to higher temperatures with increasing pressure. We discuss the different pressure dependencies of
TMI and TN in terms of increasing interchain coupling and the MI transition to be of Peierls type.
PACS numbers: 71.30.+h, 62.50.+p
I. INTRODUCTION
Quasi one-dimensional (1D) metals exhibit unique
electronic properties, which show potential for applica-
tions and, at the same time, for an expansion of the
understanding of electronic correlation effects in solids.
The inorganic 1D metal β-Na1/3V2O5, which exhibits a
metal-insulator (MI) transition as a function of tempera-
ture at TMI = 130 K
1 is a system ideally suited to study
the interplay between structural instabilities and elec-
tronic correlations. This compound crystallizes in a mon-
oclinic structure exhibiting three inequivalent vanadium
sites2,3. Two of the sites (V1, V2) have an octahedral
and one (V3) a five fold square pyramidal oxygen coordi-
nation. The latter site resembles the V5+ site in V2O5,
which suggests a V5+ occupation also in Na1/3V2O5. The
oxygen octahedra of the V1 sites form a zigzag chain in
the b direction with octahedra sharing edges, while the
oxygen octahedra of the V2 sites form a double chain in
b direction with octahedra sharing corners along the b
direction as well as in the ac-plane. It should be pointed
out that the V1 octahedra also share edges with the V2
octahedra and that, in fact, the shortest V-V-distance is
that between a V1 and a V2 site2,3.
This V-O framework provides tunnels along the b di-
rection in which Na sites form a double chain parallel
b. For x = 1/3 in NaxV2O5 only half of the sites are
in fact occupied by Na ions, which build zigzag chains
within each tunnel. At room temperature there exists
no long range correlation between the zigzag chains. Be-
low T = 230 K X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements1
show, that the Na chains develop a long range order.
The intercalated Na atoms donate their valence elec-
tron to the host lattice, which results in a mixed va-
lence V-state with one 3d-electron per six vanadium ions.
The distribution of the 3d-electrons on the three differ-
ent vanadium sites is not completely clear. Different
electron configurations in a charge ordered state below
TMI have been discussed
4–7. In contrast to related sys-
tems, like e. g. α′-NaV2O5 and η-Na1.29V2O5, which are
structurally low dimensional and electrically insulating,
β-Na1/3V2O5 is a quasi one-dimensional metal at room
temperature. In resistivity measurements above TMI
metallic behavior is observed parallel to the b axis, while
perpendicular to b semiconducting behavior occurs with
an anisotropy ratio of ρ⊥/ρ‖ > 100. At TN = 24 K a
magnetic transition occurs1, which has been shown by
NMR measurements to be long range in nature4. From
EPR and magnetization measurements7–9 it was con-
cluded, that the ordered state is a canted antiferromag-
net, with the ferromagnetic component aligned along the
b axis. Large differences between zero field and field
cooled magnetization measurements are observed1. Such
”spin glass like” behavior has been observed before in
systems with magnetically strongly anisotropic behavior
and was attributed to magnetic domain effects10. The
quasi 1D structure of β-Na1/3V2O5 suggests that such a
magnetic anisotropy exists in this system.
The electronic transport and magnetic properties are
very sensitive to the Na-stoichiometry x. Metallic be-
havior is observed only in a very narrow range of Na-
concentration and a slight deviation from x = 1/3 in-
duces semiconducting behavior in the electrical resistiv-
ity, most likely due to disorder effects. Deviation from
the exact stoichiometry also rapidly suppresses the mag-
netic transition1. External pressure is expected to change
the relative strength of intra- to interchain interactions
and therefore can yield information about the influence
of the dimensionality of the system on the different phase
transitions. In this paper we report on the effect of ex-
ternal pressure on the phase transitions in β-Na1/3V2O5
studied by magnetic susceptibility and electrical resistiv-
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FIG. 1. Arrhenius plot of resistivity. The right inset shows
the high temperature resistivity on a linear scale. The left
inset shows the low temperature resistivity measured by a
two-probe method.
ity measurements.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Needle like single crystals of a typical size of 4× 0.4×
0.2 mm3 were grown by a flux method similar to that de-
scribed in Ref. 1. Laue diffraction showed the longest
dimension was parallel to the crystallographic b axis.
For resistivity measurements along b four gold pads were
evaporated on the crystals. Then 40 µm platinum wires
were attached to those pads by silver epoxy. The re-
sistivity was measured using a standard four-probe DC-
technique, i. e. for each measurement the current was
reversed to eliminate voltage offsets. AC-susceptibility
measurements were performed using a mutual inductance
bridge (MIB) in which several crystals were aligned with
the b axis parallel to the magnetic field. The ampli-
tude of the field was about 1 G at a frequency of about
1 kHz. Quasi hydrostatic pressure experiments were
carried out in a self clamped CuBe piston-cylinder cell
with n-pentane – isoamyl (1:1) as a pressure transmitting
medium. The pressure was measured utilizing a man-
ganin gauge in case of the resistivity measurements and
the pressure dependence of the superconducting transi-
tion of lead in case of the AC-susceptibility. DC-magnetic
measurements at ambient pressure were performed using
a Quantum Design SQUID magnetometer.
III. RESULTS
A. Electrical resistivity
The temperature dependence of the b axis resistivity of
a nominally stoichiometric Na1/3V2O5 sample is shown
in Fig. 1. A steep increase in resistivity marks the MI
transition at TMI = 130 K. Below 80 K the resistivity
is characteristic of a semiconductor with an activation
energy of 0.05 eV. The left inset of the figure shows the
extension of the resistivity from 50 K down to lowest
temperatures measured in a special cryostat with unin-
terrupted triaxial wiring terminating just at the sample.
A deviation from linearity in the Arrhenius plot towards
lower resistivity is observed below the magnetic transi-
tion at 24 K.
The right inset of the figure shows the metallic behav-
ior at high temperatures. At 240 K, denoted as TNa-2D,
the slope of resistivity changes rapidly, which was at-
tributed to ordering between Na-chains1. Below 230 K
another noticeable anomaly in the resistivity marks a sec-
ond transition, which shows a hysteresis upon thermal
cycling and which we also attribute to a structural tran-
sition, associated with further ordering of the Na sub-
lattice, as discussed below. The center of the hysteretic
transition is located at TNa-3D = 222 K.
Due to the strongly anisotropic resistivity of
Na1/3V2O5 an accurate alignment of current and volt-
age contacts is essential to avoid contributions from non
b axis components of the resistivity. Therefore, the neg-
ative slope of resistivity just above TMI might rather
reflect a non ideal position of contacts than a deviation
of the b axis resistivity from metallic behavior in this
temperature range. Some measurements on samples of
the same batch as the sample shown in Fig. 1 display
a maximum of resistivity at 240 K and semiconducting
behavior above, which we also attribute to contributions
other than the b axis component of the resistivity ten-
sor, which show semiconducting behavior as a function
of temperature.
Slightly off-stoichiometric samples displayed a nega-
tive non-exponential temperature characteristic over the
whole temperature range, most likely due to disorder.
Owing to the quasi one-dimensional nature of the com-
pound such a sensitivity of the transport properties to
disorder can be expected. The jump in resistivity at
130 K, marking the MI transition, however, is still ob-
served in such samples.
The transitions observed at TNa-2D = 240 K, TMI =
130 K and TN = 24 K have been reported previously,
while the transition at TNa-3D = 222 K is reported here
for the first time. Since we observed the latter transition,
unresolved in earlier studies, in all of our stoichiomet-
ric samples we consider it to be an intrinsic property of
Na1/3V2O5.
B. Magnetic susceptibility
Fig. 2 shows the inverse magnetic DC-susceptibility as
a function of temperature measured in a field of 104 G
along the b axis. The susceptibility follows a Curie-Weiss
law in the temperature range 150 K < T < 300 K with a
Curie-Weiss temperature ΘCW = −150 K and an effec-
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FIG. 2. Inverse magnetic DC-susceptibility of single crys-
tals as a function of temperature measured in a magnetic
field of B = 104 G parallel to the b axis. The inset shows
the magnetic susceptibility when zero field cooled (ZFC) and
field cooled (FC) measured with B = 100 G.
tive moment of 1.9 µB per V
4+ ion. This is in agreement
with literature1,9,11 where values of µeff in the range
1.9 < µeff < 2.2 µB/V
4+ have been reported.
The fact that the magnetic susceptibility does not
show a noticeable anomaly at the phase transitions at
TNa-2D = 240 K and TNa-3D = 222 K, indicates that
the magnetic and electronic state of the vanadium ions
is not affected by these transitions. In contrast, at the
MI transition a sharp upturn of the susceptibility is ob-
served. The onset of magnetic order at 24 K is reflected
by a sharp rise of χ (as measured in a field of 104 G). At
lower magnetic field this rise becomes more pronounced
and for zero field cooled curves a small cusp is observed
at TN = 24 K, as shown in the inset of Fig. 2.
C. Pressure dependence
The difficulties to measure the clean b axis contribu-
tion of resistivity are even more complex in a high pres-
sure environment. Therefore, a measurement of the ab-
solute resistivity was not possible under pressure. Nev-
ertheless, the characteristic features marking the various
phase transitions are easily resolved. The two transi-
tions at TNa-2D and TNa-3D, are independent of pressure
within the experimental resolution. This suggests, that
there is a link between these two transitions. The re-
sistivity as a function of temperature in the vicinity of
TMI is shown in Fig. 3 for three different pressures, as
indicated in the figure. In contrast to the transitions at
higher temperatures, the MI transition reacts extremely
sensitive to pressure and shifts to lower temperatures at
a rate of 28 K/GPa. Qualitative information of the pres-
sure dependence of the ratio of the resistance parallel
b to the resistance perpendicular b was obtained from
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as a function of temperature in the vicinity of TMI at different
pressures.
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FIG. 4. Inductive signal related to the AC-susceptibility
as a function of temperature in the vicinity of TN at different
pressures.
measurements on one sample with six contacts attached.
We observe a decrease of anisotropy of resistivity with
increasing pressure, indicating a crossover from 1D to
two- or three-dimensional behavior, presumably due to
increased interaction between vanadium chains.
To study the pressure dependence of the mag-
netic transition temperature TN , we performed AC-
susceptibility measurements using a miniature MIB. The
signal obtained from the MIB does not allow to evalu-
ate the absolute value of χAC . The magnetic transition,
however, is clearly seen as a cusp in the signal (Fig. 4)
similar to the run of the ZFC DC-susceptibility curve
(Fig. 2). With increasing pressure TN shifts to higher
temperatures at a rate of 5 K/GPa while the height of
the cusp decreases.
Fig. 5 summarizes the pressure dependencies of the
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FIG. 5. Pressure dependencies of the various phase transi-
tions as determined by resistivity or susceptibility measure-
ments. Please note the different temperature scales for (a)
TN , (b) TMI , and (c) the transitions related to the ordering
of the Na sublattice. The shaded area in panel (c) marks the
region of hysteresis.
respective phase transitions. TMI(p) was investigated
for two different samples (open and filled symbols in
Fig. 5(b)) both showing the same pressure dependence
as expected. A linear extrapolation to higher pressures
would predict the magnetic and the MI transition to co-
incide at p = 3.2 GPa.
IV. DISCUSSION
As already mentioned above, the pressure indepen-
dence of the resistivity anomaly at TNa-2D = 240 K and
the hysteretic phase transition at TNa-3D = 222 K im-
plies a common origin. XRD measurements by Yamada
et al. revealed satellite reflections below 230 K, indicat-
ing a doubling of the unit cell in b direction1. From a
comparison to the intensity of similar satellite reflections
found for β-Ag1/3V2O5 Yamada et al. deduced that the
reflections are due to ordering on the Na (Ag) sublat-
tice. The steep decrease of resistivity below T = 240 K
was then attributed to this ordering. However, the re-
ported temperature below which the satellite peaks ap-
pear (T < 230 K), coincides rather with the hysteretic
transition in resistivity observed here (see right inset of
Fig. 1). We therefore attribute this hysteretic transi-
tion to ordering within the Na sublattice and suggest
the following scenario: at room temperature the Na ions
form regular zigzag chains along the b axis. Within each
zigzag chain the Na ions have a periodicity of 2b. Per-
pendicular to the b direction these zigzag chains are not
correlated with respect to their occupation, and, there-
fore, the probability of occupation of each Na site is one
half on the average and the lattice parameter is b. Below
TNa-2D = 240 K correlations regarding the occupation
of Na sites between neighboring Na zigzag chains de-
velop, resulting in the steep decrease of resistivity. Since
the distance between Na chains is shorter along the a
(da ≈ 10 A˚) than along the c axis (dc ≈ 15 A˚), correla-
tions probably will first develop in the a direction. This
results in long range correlations of Na chains within (ab-
)planes, while there are no (or only short range) corre-
lations perpendicular to these planes. Still the average
occupation number of all Na sites remains one half and
the periodicity of the lattice remains unchanged. Finally,
below TNa-3D a coherent phase relation between the 2D-
ordered chains emerges, which results in a transition to
a three-dimensional long range ordered state associated
with a hysteresis in the resistivity measurements and the
appearance of satellite reflections signaling a doubling of
the lattice parameter along the b direction.
The phase transitions at TMI = 130 K and TN = 24 K
show a pronounced pressure dependence and clear signa-
tures in the magnetic susceptibility, indicating that the
electronic and magnetic state of the V ions changes at the
respective transition. According to NMR measurements4
the 3d-electrons occupy the V1 and V2 sites above TMI .
Since both sites form chains in b direction (see above),
the resulting electronic structure is expected to exhibit
quasi one-dimensional features. This expectation is con-
firmed by band structure calculations based on density
functional theory, which show a pronounced dispersion
parallel, but a very small dispersion perpendicular to the
b axis12. This one-dimensional nature of the electronic
structure and its concomitant Fermi surface nesting will
leave Na1/3V2O5 susceptible to a Peierls like transition.
The pressure dependence of the MI-transition is indeed
consistent with such a scenario. In principle, a one-
dimensional system is dominated by fluctuations and no
phase transition is expected for T > 0 K. In reality there
is always a finite coupling between the one-dimensional
objects constituting the system. This finite coupling re-
sults in a phase transition at finite temperature. As-
suming that the MI transition is associated with Fermi
surface nesting, the shift of the transition temperature
TMI to lower temperature with pressure can be under-
stood as follows: application of pressure will increase the
coupling between vanadium chains and, at the same time,
the lattice stiffness. The increase of interchain interaction
will increase the 3d-band dispersion perpendicular to the
chains and, concomitantly, reduce the nested portion of
the Fermi surface and, consequently, TMI decreases. An
increase of lattice stiffness increases the amount of strain
4
energy necessary for the lattice distortion associated with
a Peierls like transition, decreasing TMI further. The sce-
nario of an increased interchain interaction with pressure
is supported by the evolution of the magnetic transition
temperature with pressure. Increased interchain interac-
tion will suppress fluctuations characteristic of the quasi
one-dimensional system and shift the magnetic transition
to higher temperatures. At the same time, this leads to
a reduction in magnitude of the magnetic signature with
increasing pressure, since the three-dimensional freezing
of the spin structure occurs already at higher tempera-
tures, i. e. smaller intrachain correlation lengths.
The pressure dependence of both TMI and TN there-
fore are consistent with the Peierls like scenario described
above. To put forward an explanation for the fact that
such a transition results in an insulating state one has
to look at the electronic structure of Na1/3V2O5. The V
3d states associated with both the V1 and V2 sites (but
not with the V3 site) appear to be occupied above TMI
4.
Accordingly, one 3d-electron is shared between two sites,
i. e. there is one electron for four vanadium atoms. It also
follows that the V 3d groundstate energy levels of V1 and
V2 sites are (almost) degenerate, resulting in a 1/8 filling
of each state above TMI . To achieve an insulating ground
state (and remove the degeneracy) the lowest lying levels
have to be split. Below TNa-3D the doubling of the unit
cell in b direction and the concomitant band splitting
will lead to 1/4 filled bands. Below TMI further split-
ting can occur due to the formation of a (commensurate)
charge density wave with suitable propagation vector q
below TMI . Depending on the propagation vector q this
may result in a completely filled band separated from the
other bands by a band gap, or in a half filled band. In
the latter case an insulating state may follow from strong
on-site Coulomb interaction. The NMR results4 suggest
a charge ordering with the 3d-electrons either completely
on V1 or V2 sites. In a local picture, consistent with the
Peierls like scenario described above, this can be realized
by a dimerization of either V1 or V2 sites, resulting in
a bonding-nonbonding splitting of the dimerized levels
and the occupation of the bonding state. The resulting
half filled band situation again could result in an insu-
lating state due to on-site Coulomb interactions. Clearly
these suggestions are highly speculative and more inves-
tigations on the electronic structure and the lattice dis-
tortions at the MI-transition have to be carried out to
obtain a better understanding of the insulating state and
the distribution of the d-electrons on the various V sites
in the metallic and insulating state of Na1/3V2O5.
V. CONCLUSION
The recorded pressure dependencies of the transition
temperatures of the MI transition and the magnetic tran-
sition in Na1/3V2O5 are consistent with the picture of a
quasi one-dimensional system. The decrease of the MI
transition temperature with increasing pressure is inter-
preted as a result of a loss of Fermi surface nesting due
to increased interchain interactions and the concomitant
suppression of a Peierls like transition. At the same time
the increased interchain interaction causes an increase of
the magnetic ordering temperature. An observed pres-
sure independent hysteretic transition is attributed to
long range three-dimensional ordering on the half filled
Na sublattice.
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